PRE PLANNED ITINERARY TO FIT
YOUR SCHOOL DAY FOR BOTH
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR LEARNING
Approved by Lancashire County Council.

PRICES

Leighton Hall offers six indoor and outdoor based KS1 & 2
curriculum compatible visits, which can be tailored to suit your
needs. Once booked, you’ll receive a comprehensive teachers
pack made up of useful documents like risk assessments and
activity sheets. We’ve even included your kit list!

Open all year round for pre-booked groups of 20
to 30 pupils. We have two brand new seasonal
activities for schools: Autumn Natural Art and
Victorian Christmas. See website for details.

Whatever your class stages and curriculum, we’ve a safe,
stimulating educational visit for you.

ITINERARIES FOR SCHOOLS
OUTDOOR LEARNING
10:00
10:15
10:30
12:00
13.00
14:15
14:30

Arrival
Toilets / Bags / Introductions
Morning outdoor activity session
Lunch and Golden Time
Afternoon outdoor activity session
Toilets / Bags / Farewells
Depart

leighton hall

Choice of 6 themed packages:
INDOOR LEARNING
£10.50 inc. VAT per pupil
OUTDOOR LEARNING
£12.50 inc. VAT per pupil

Leighton is very easy to
reach. Just 10 minutes
drive from the M6,
junction 35 and well
signposted on
the A6 between
Lancaster & Kendal.
Parking is free.
Follow the brown signs
as satnav displays the
incorrect route.
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INDOOR LEARNING
Inside Leighton Hall
10:00
10:15
10:30
12:00
13.00
13:45
14:00
14:15

Arrival
Toilets / Bags / Introductions
Houses and Homes or Upstairs Downstairs
Lunch and Golden Time
Birds of prey (Summer season only)
Outdoor activities / Gift shop
Toilets / Bags / Farewells
Depart

Approved by Lancashire County Council
Birds of prey displays are only included in the indoor packages
and during May to September, weather permitting.
Photography courtesy of David Millington.
The owners reserve the right to restrict access to Leighton Hall’s grounds and
parkland on certain days. All Covid Compliant. Leighton is disabled friendly
but regrettably some areas are inaccessible for wheel chair users.

Leighton Hall, Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 9ST
T. 01524 734474
E. info@leightonhall.co.uk
www.leightonhall.co.uk

OUTDOOR AND INDOOR EDUCATIONAL
VISITS THAT ARE SAFE AND STRESS FREE,
DELIVERED BY QUALIFIED AND
EXPERIENCED PRACTITIONERS

HOUSES AND HOMES
Ideal for Key Stages 1

Sustainable skills to delicious discoveries
Exploring the fruit and vegetables in Leighton’s kitchen
garden. Learn where real food comes from, how we grow
it, and changing tastes through time. Then branch out
on a supervised foraging walk, discovering the delights
of edibles / how to avoid non-edibles, before returning
to Leighton’s outdoor kitchen to turn your bounty into a
delicious meal.

WILDLIFE HABITATS

AMAZING POLLINATORS

Ideal for Key Stages 1 & 2

Ideal for Key Stages 1 & 2

Discovering a world of wonderful wildlife
Who do we share our environment with? Use your map to
discover wildlife in the Leighton woods and garden, learn to
recognise them by their tracks, eating and nesting habits.
Work as a team to discover the relationship between the
human and animal world and choose a selection of wildlife
habitats to make and take home. Then share your findings
while enjoying marshmallows over a supervised campfire.

Bee inspired by the team-workers of the natural world
Get up close and personal with the industrious inhabitants of
Leighton’s Bee Corner and discover how vital they are to us.
Learn to identify key pollinators and grow your knowledge
from hidden clues in the garden and Woodland Walk, before
coming together to make bee houses. Discuss how to make
your school grounds, home gardens or window boxes more
pollinator friendly, over treats around a supervised campfire.

Plan your day
at Leighton Hall

Book your trip - already
risk assessed for you

Includes guided tour of the hall & birds of prey display
(May-September, weather permitting)

Ideal for Key Stages 1 & 2

True breakout learning in a safe, natural environment
Unique hands-on learning, with fully supervised sessions
in bushcraft and survival skills and a role play “rescue”.
Including shaping wood, making a shelter, lighting a fire
and fire safety. Using play, exploration, and supported
risk-taking, the activities are proven to develop
confidence, social skills, team-work and self-esteem.

Itinerary Start your topic in
the classroom with our free
activity sheets

INDOOR LEARNING

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Adaptable for Key Stages 1 & 2

Available All Year Round

OUTDOOR LEARNING
Available All Year Round

SURVIVAL SKILLS

Bringing history to life
A fascinating journey discovering how Victorian life,
inventions, occupations and food evolved into 21st
century family life. Explore Leighton Hall and compare
it with your own home. History is brought to life
through role play and the tales told by Leighton’s child
friendly guides.

UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS
Ideal for Key Stages 2

Discover what life was like for Victorian children
Explore what life was like for Victorian children living
either as part of the Gillow family (upstairs), or the
families who worked as staff below stairs. Try on the
different clothes they wore, discuss the food they
ate, and enjoy the games they played. Handle antique
gadgets and create your own family tree.

Enjoy a safe, fun and
stimulating school visit

All visits include free time to enjoy the maze and children’s play area.

Continue your learning
back in the classroom with
our free teachers notes

